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Lord God of Hosts, we bend the knee to-day
In gratitude that Thou hast shown the way!

That throughstlie malstrom of four fearful years',
Through blood and fire, through death and women's tears,

We. as a nation, saw the Cross on high
And heard the echo of that, "Crucify!"

As our forefathers came to worship Thee
Daring the wildness of an unknown sea;
At last we give them answer, for we stand

' Before the world a great God-fearing land!
j
j We thank Thee for our harvests' fruitful yield

| To recompense each blackened Flanders field;
For hearts which learned, through sacrifice, how fine
Is human nature touched by the divine!

i 3

We thank Thee for the severing of the ties

I Of ritualistic form; that all men's eyes
See but the God of heaven and of earth;
That "Brother" has become a name of worth!

I ?

t

But more than all our grateful hearts o'erflow
With thoughts preventing speech because we know

; The roar of cannon and the whine of shell
i Have fallen into silence. "All is well!"
I Lord God of Hosts, we bend the knee to-day
| In gratitude that Thou hast shown the way.

?ANNA HAMILTON WOOD.
Written For the Telegraph.

LOCAL BOYS CITED
FOR BRAVERY UNDER
HEAVY ENEMY FIRE
Brigadier General Praises Men of Trench
Motor Platoon For Conspicuous Gallan-

try in Advance Through Argonne

The Stokes Light Trench Mortar
Platoon, 112th infantry, has been
mentioned by Brigadier General
Frank. H. Albright foi conspicuous
gallantry in action in the Argonne
forest from September 25 to October
9, while engaged against the Ger-
mans.

The platoon is made up almost en- i
lirely of members of the old I'enn- !
sylvania Eighth Regiment, and many !
of them are from Harrisburg. Five j
of them formerly were in Company |
I, and thiee in Company D. Among
them is Private William E. Mower, |

[ who sent home a copy of the |
; platoon's citation. Before entering j

[ the service Mower was an employe '
of the Telegraph composing room. |

! The order which pays tribute to ?

the platoon for its bravery follows:
"During the operations in the

Argonne Forest, September 25 to Oc-
tober 9, 1918, the Stokes Eight
Trench Mortar Platoon of the 112th
Infantry curried their guns and am- !

i munition throughout the advance, ,
I constantly keeping lip with the as- ;

i suultlng battalion, this through vast !
I stretches of barbed wire only par-

I tla.ll>- cut and up hills which the in-
j fantry had to climb on bands and

; knees,
"They finished the advance and

jcame out without losing any of their
! equipment. Their work was exhaus-
? tivo, hut the spirit of the men and
| the standard of their morale was ex-
| emplary."

PRIVACY FIRST
AIM IN CITY'S !

NEW STATION
Council Commended For De-'

sire lo Avoid Vulgar Dis-
play in Market Square

i
Council by yesterday's action In.j

picking the vacant plaza at the
side of the courthouse as the site'
of the proposed public comfort sta-!
tion to-day is meeting with more
and more approval. The city coni-s

missioners generally were com-j
mended for their passing Mr.
Lyneh's resolution on lirst reading.'

That Market Square is no place
for the housing of public toilet
facilities to-day was generally con-

. ceded, while the courthouse site is
even, more centrally located. The
latter place also has the advantage
that women and children wishing
to get to it would not have to cross
a thoroughfare already overcrowded
and made dangerous by the im-
mense amount or trolley car and
vehicular traffic.

Strictly Utilitarian
The purpose of a comfort station

is purely utilitarian, it was pointed i
out, and in no sense could such a
structure be considered as ornamen-
tal. The privacy which ought to
mark it would only be lessened, it
is sqid,-by vulgar ornamentations.

One of the strongest arguments
that had been put up in favor of
erecting the toilet rooms at a point
that is decently secluded and yet 1quickly available Is that the long-
discussed plans for building safety
isles In Market square could bemore easily accomplished with the
comfort station somewhere else.
Whatever plans the future brings
forth for safety isle could be
handled separately and to meet traf-
fic conditions as they arise.

The cost, too, of building a com-
fort station at the courthouse would
be much less than in Murket square.
In years to come If the courthouse
is replaced by a ctt.v hull, little dif-
ficulty could be experienced In let-
ting the structure remain. There Is
no need to spend 125.000 for such a
structure, It was generally admitted I
in municipal circles. '

PRESIDENT WILL
LAND AT BREST;
WELCOME AWAITS

'Piclion and Leygues to Ac- j
company Wilson to Paris

and Poincaire

By Associated Press

I'aris, Nov. 27.?It seems decided!
] that President Wilson will land at

j Brest, according to the Matin. He
jwiU t>e met there by Stephen Pichon,

I foreign minister, and Georges Ley-

j gues, minister of marine, who will
\u25a0 welcome him in the name of the
| French government. They will ac-
| company him to Paris, where Presl-
| dent Poineare will await the distin-
guished visitor, surrounded by all
the other members of the govern-
ment and the chiefs of the Allied
armies.

Home, Nov. 27.?T1)0 Italian gov-
ernment has chosen the delegation
which will go to Paris to take part
in the reception of President Wilson.
The delegation consists of Premier
Vlttorio Orlando, Leonida Blssolatt-
Bergavaschi, leader of the Reform
Socialists; Francesco Saverio-Nltti,
Minister of the Treasury; Eugenio
Chiesa, member of the Chamber of
Deputies: General Armando Diaz,
commander of the Italian armies;
General Badogiio, chief of staff to
General Diaz and second In command
of the Italinn armies, nnd several
Senators and members of the Cham-
ber of Deputies.

TO AI)I> PENALTY"
A penalty of one per cent, will be

added to all IHIB city tax statements
which are not paid before Decem-
ber 1, It was announced at the city
treasurer's office to-day.

Victory Songfest
A Victory song service will be

held In the rotunda of the Capitol
to-morrow afternoon at 4.15
o'clock.

Abner W, Hartnian will wield
the baton and Dr. Lewis S. Mudge, 1
pnstor of the Pine Street Presby-
terian Church, will preside.

Tho Municipal Band will play, i
The Solo Choir of Harrlsburg, I

under the direction of Frnnk A. '
McCarrell, will sing several nflm- j
bers.

I

CAPT. DISMUKES !
TELLS THRILLING

! SEA ADVENTURE
.Guest of Honor at.Luncheon,

! Who Suvetl the Mt. Vernon, I
Is a Modest Hero

jSTRUCK IN CALM SEA j
Men Responded Courageously |

and Showed Extreme
Devotion to Duty

??? !

Members of the Harrisburg Cham-
; ber of Commerce to the number of

I several hundred heard the thrlll-
| ing story of the torpedoing of
! the United States Army trans-
I port Mt. Vernon from the lips of

I the chief actor in the drama, Cap-

| tain Douglas E. Dlsmukes, of this j
I city. The captain's address followed !
a luncheon given in his honor by

jthe Chamber in the Bourd of Trade
i building at noon to-day, and as spe-

; cial guest there were in the audi-
j enoe Mrs. Dlsmukes, the captain's
wife; Mrs. Bench, her mother, and

| Mrs. Harris, her sister.
Captain Disntukes is as modest, as

he is courageous and the story of
: his own part following the torpe-
| doing of the great ship?formerly
! the Crown Princess Cecille, which

| was taken over by the government

I after iter return to this country bear-
ing $10,000,000 in'gold which she
was carrying to Germany when the
war broke out?will have to be told
by some other officer aboard the
vessel at the time, for the captain

[Con tinlicit on Page 2.]

City Grays Reorganize
With Election of Officers;

to Gather Historical Data
At a meet'.vr of the City Grays

Veteran Association, at the armory,
Second and Forster streets, last even-
ing a reorganization of the associa-
tion was made. The membership i 1
consists of about sixty men who |
served in the famous "City Grays" j
between 1870 and 1898. The follow-1
ing officers were chosen: President,;
George S McGowan; vice-president,;
S. C. Hurner; secretaary, Wilmer
Crow; treasurer, Christian E. Nauss;
board of trustees, W. W. Eyncli,
Jacob D. Brennenian urid Thorriton
A. Bell. A committee, consisting of
E. Laubenstein, C. E. Nauss and
Charles P. Meek, was appointed to
revise and amend the constitution
and bylaws of the association.

A movement was started to secure
| the photographs of and all data

[ relative to the sons and dugliters
i of members of the City Grays Vet-
eran Association who are in the
service in the present war. A large
number are enlisted and it is de-
sired to make a complete historical
record of their service. The com-

mittee in charge of this work con-
sists of Philip German, chainniin; E.
Eaubenstein. James Reedy, E. C.
Humer and Wash. B. Keffer. Meet-
ings will be held on the first Tues- ,
day of each month, commencing

with the January session.

More Taken in Raids
Are Held For Court

Hassam Alley, named as pro-
prietor of the hotel at 435 Market ,
street, raided Saturday night, was ,
held for court on $5OO hail this
morning after a hearing before
United States Commissioner Eeroy
J. Wolfe. A Chinaman, and a girl 1
found in the house were also held
under. $3OO bail for the federal
court.

Federal authorities are to-day
busy on the details of other hear- 1
ings to be brought up.

CITY OFFICIALS TO '
CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS j?

Joseph W. Tbach, chief clerk, and j
W. Howard Barnes, an inspector In h
the city highway department, will i
celebrate birthday anniversaries to- |
morrow, Thanksgiving Day. a

I ?

NEW PRICELIST "

FOR ANTHRACITE
IS ANNOUNCED

Supply o[ Coal on Hand Is So ;1

Small Economy Must

Be Observed

"Up to tills time, the tonnage of j
prepared sizes of anthracite coal re-
ceived in Harrlsburg has been sufli-
cient to give every consumer a por-
tion of hts needs," said Paul John-
ston, acting fuel commissioner of

Dauphin county, this morning.
"Harrisburg has not, however,, re-

ceived a tonnage great enough to
render it unnecessary to economize
in the use of prepared sizes in every
way possible.

"There is but a small ,quantity of
coal at persent in the coal yards,"
Mr. Johnston continued, "and the
dealers are delivering practically as
soon as received all coal coming in.

[Continued on Page 2.]

LETTERS ARE ISSUED
Letters of administration on the i

j estate of V. A. Erich Daecke. late | B'of the city, who was entomologist
j In the state zoologist's department, p
were Issued by Acting Register of! j
Wills Jumes G. Miles, to the Harris- t
burg Trust Company, Surviving Mr. f
Daecke are u sister and u brother c
In Germany and a sister in Long ?
Island.

CONSTRUCTION OF
MEMORIAL BRIDGE
WILL BE RUSHED

Corps of Surveyors to Prepare'
Preliminary Plans

at Once

I MONUMENT TO HEROES j
;Movement Wins Instant Pop-!

ularity; Work For Large
Number

i

Preparation *of detailed plans forj
the bridge authorized to he con-

structed from the eastern ' end of
Capitol Park Extension to the brow
of Allison Hill on the line of State

street by the State Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings yesterday as
the memorial of Pennsylvania to its'
soldiers and suitors in the great war I
will be started at once by J. E.
Greiner and Company, of New York,
tile engineers. At the same time ti |
model of the bridge section including j
the memorial pylons will lie made
under direction of Arnold W. Bran-:
tier, the state's architect. These'
pylons are to contain chambers
whereip the names of Pennsylva-
niuns In the Army and Navy will he i
placed on tablets, and they are to be '
surmounted with appropriate groups '
of statuary. .

Greinor In Charge
Mr. Greiner will personally direct j

the preliminary work. A corps of
surveyors will come iicre and work
in conjunction with Warren H. Man-

Jning, tlie landscape adviser, and the
.city authorities because of the rela-
lion of the lnenioriul bridge to the j

| streets and the means of approach
| from Cameron street and Royal
Terrace. There are numerous prob-
lems to lie considered, including
height and spans and the railroads
and the mil's. The details of the
shares of the city, the county and I

[Continued tin Page

Council Considers New
Ash Collection Rules

at Special Conference
A special meeting of City Council

wus called for 4 o'clock this after-
noon to pass on first reading the or-
dtrmm-e, including all rules for ash
collections next year and to approve
the specifications for the contract
for 1919, as prepared by the Bureau
of Ash and Garbage Inspection,

At an informal conference yester-
day afternoon the proposed ordi-
nance was approved with but few

?changes. Instead of duily Collections
of ashes nnd refuse from hotels, res-
taurants and apartment houses, the
waste will be removed semiweekly,
It is planned to have weekly collec-
tions in the winter'and semimonthly
in the summer in the residential dis-
tricts. Receptacles which will con-
tain not more than one and one-half
bushels will he required.

Shrine to Hold Ceremonial
Session This Evening

The ceremonial session of die no-
bles of the Mystic Shrine willhe held
at the Chestnut street hall this
evening to be followed with a most
interesting program which will at-
tract u large number of the members
of the fraternity. From 5 to 7 o'clock
a dinner will he served at the Har-
risburg Consistory to all except those

i taking part in the ceremonial and
novices who will be served at flic
Chestnut street hall.

FIFTH LIBERTY LOAN IN APRIL
By Associated I'rcss

Washington. Nov. 27. ?In prepara-

tion for the fifth war loan, the treas-
ury announced to-day the issuance of
$600,000,000 or more of certificates
of Indebtedness, payable May 6, 1919,
and paying 4 1 ,4 percent, interest. The
subscription period will run from
December 5 to Docember 10. The
maturity date of tlie issue indicates
that the fifth loan will be floated in
April.

TURKEYS COSTLY;
ALLOTHER FOWLS

HIGH IN PRICE
Food For Thanksgiving Day

Dinner Reaches New
Heights

Turkey, the traditional Tlinnks-
giving Day fowl, was higher in price
to-day in the city markets than ever
before in local history, although late
in the morning fowls of all kinds .
were selling at less than had been
expected.

Shipment of a large number of
turkeys into the city during the last
week helped keep prices within rea-
son. Farmers nnd big dealers ar-
riving in the city yesterday sold a
number of turkeys as low as 35
cents a pound to hotel and restau-
rant men. This morning the price
generally was higher, averaging 50
to 55 cents a pound for dressed
birds.

In many instances these prices j
were exceeded whei"> attempts, were j
made to sell fowls at a fixed figure ,
without giving the weight. Prices |
ranged up to 65 cents a pound where I
such pructlces were observed.

Geese were not plentiful. They I
averaged 38 to 42 cents a pound.
Ducks were even higher In propor-
tion, setting at |1.90 to 12 for smull
fowls. Chickens were not appre-
ciably higher than they have been
all fall. Depending on siße the <
chickens sold from 11.75 to |2.50. [ i

HERR HOHENZOLLERN
; HAS NOTHING TO SAY
"His Majesty" Is Not in a Communicative Mood When

Studying Problems Brought Up by the
I, United States in World War

message to send to tlie American
people. The following reply was re-
ceived to-day::

"His Majesty's suite regrets that
it is unable to submit this demand
to His Majesty."

On Wednesday forenoon the former
emperor, accompanied by his host.
Count Von Bentinck, and preceded
and followed by a guard of rural po-
lice, walked to the Rhine, which is
a half hour's walk from tlie custle.
He spent some time viewing tlie
count's property there.

Herr Hohenzollern is in constant
communication with the German le-
gation at The Hague.

By Associated Press
Amsterdam, Nov. 27. Gen-

! oral Von tier Murtvltz, former
1 aid do camp to Emperor Wil-

liam and later commander of
German forces on tlie Verdun

| front, lias arrived at Treves with
I a big army and appears to he
{ preparing for a counter revolu-

tion, according to a sensational
! disfsitcli from Berlin, tiled there

| on November 21.

Anicrongon, Holland. Nov. 27. ?

William Hohenzollern's entourage
has been asked by the Associated
Press If the former emperor has any

CONTRACT TO BE
LET FOR BIG NEW

READING BRIDGE
| Work oil Double-Track Struc-|

lure to Begin Before
Spring

Contract for the erection of a two-
track concrete and steel bridge to
replace the Philadelphia and Read-

I ing Railway Company's one track-
j steel structure over the Susquehanna

| river in the lower end of Harrisburg

j will be let within a short time. Con-
j tractors' representatives have been

I in the city for some time going over
j the ground and collecting data as to
I costs, muterials and problems of con-
j strueUon.

The plans for the bridge have been
prepared. The bridge will closely re-

j semble that of the Cumberland Val-
I ley Itailroud Company at Mulberry
street, but will be considerably high-
er. It will be of ornumental design
and will cost upward of a million
dollars, perhaps more. It will give
work to a large number of men for a
year or longer and will go a long way
toward relieving the situation here
next spring, which was unduly stim-
ulated last spring by the erection of
the big army depots in this vicinity.

For Skilled Workmen
The new bridge, work 011 which

will be started as early as weather
and other conditions will permit,
will providd employment for car-
penters, concrete pourers and help-
ers, steel construction men and ma-
sons, to say nothing of other trades.

The whole building program for
the coming year In this vicinity is
looking up. The school board is pre-
paring to go ahead with the comple-
tion of its big junior high and high
school program, involving the ex-
penditure of something like three-
quarters of a million dollars or more,
and the prospects are that the Wal-
nut street bridge over the river will
be rebuilt as soon as conditions re-
turn to something like normal. It Is
at present inadequate and will be be-
yond repair in a few years. The plan
is to double track it for street car
travel and thus give the West Shore
seven and fifteen-minute service. In-
stead of the fifteen-minute and half-
hour sclfcedules now of necessity
maintained.

Another Improvement that is to
come in this vicinity with the im-
provement of market conditions an it
the stabilizing of industry will be
the double tracking of Walnut street
from the bridge to Second street and
the building of a big trolley depot
for the Valley railway linee.

Architects .and builders report
also that already Inquiries are being

j made concerning projects that were
delayed by the outbreak of the war
and which will be gotten underway

the coming year. They say in general
the outlook is bright both for thebuilding business and for the em-
ployment of a large number o'f men
in Harrisburg and vicinity the com-
ing year.

City Appeals From Jury's
Verdict in Hardscrabble

That the jury erred in bringing
in a verdict In favor of the defend-
ant in the action of the city against
Katie G. Raymond, a property
owner or. the east side of Front
street, in the Hardscrabble district,
the city claiming a right to assess
benefits, wus the chief point of the
argument in that case when heard
in court to-day.

City Solicitor John E. Fox con-
tended that all of the expert wit-
nesses for the city and two of the
five for the defendant testified that
the property in question will be im-
proved when the buildings on the
west side of the street are razed,
hut the jury ignored the testimony.
In another similar action against
John A. McAllister the jury nwarded
$l5OO while the lowest estlmute of
witnesses for the city was $2lOO.
Solicitor Fox asked for new trials
in both cases, contending that the
verdicts were not warranted by the
evidence, In the first action because
no benefits were allowed and In the
second because the jury fixed an.
estimate of benefits but in doing so
disregarded the Opinions of realty
dealers.

MISSIONARY TO SPKAK
The Rev. F. M. Traub, a mission-

ary who with his wife ha 3 Just re-
turned from Africa. will bo the
speaker nt a missionary thank-offer-
ing meeting to be held tn Memorial
Lutheran Church, this evening at 8
o'clock. The Rev. Mr. Trnub comes
from the little republic of Liberia,
and has many things to tell about j

NO TF.I.I'IORAPH TOMORROW
In accordance with ruatom there

will he no Isaac or the Telegraph to- '
morrow, Thankaglvlag Day.

. .. .... ... .... . . lea,

THANKSGIVING
HAS NEW MEANING

FOR THOUSANDS
Praise Services For Victorious

Peace lo Re Offered
in Churches

Harrisburg will celebrate to-nior-
row the greutest Thanksgiving Day
in the history of tlie city, greater
even than the Thanksgiving Day
alter Lee's surrender or Spain's
capitulation. Special services in vir-
tually every church of this city will
bo fraught with a deeper meaning
than ever before because the hun-
dreds of Harrisburg hoys who are
overseas, huve been kept safe in the
Creator's hand, save a brave few.

Peace wit hits attendant joys and
privileges will be the theme in many
sermons. In some churches there
will be naught but a brief talk, and
a service of jubilant praise since
"the people are too full of Happi-
ness to talk" as a prominent mem-

[Continued on Page 2.]

! PENNS YLVANIANS
IN FRANCE ARE

j ABOUT ST. DIZIER
| War Department Points Oui

Location of Yankee Di-
i visions Overseas

. GEN. HAY HEADS 28TH
j79th Combat Division at Vaclir! m

. j ercauville and St. Dizier,
I'ndcr General Kulin

; DEPOT MEN AT LE MANS

[ jRainbow Boys Rest at Rest at
Maisoncelle Under Direc-

tion of General Kuhn

! V\ tishlnaton, Nov. 27.?Location of

j (lie thirty-five combat divisions and

j six depot divisions of the American

1 ; army in France on November 7, four

. | days before the signing of the nrmls-
' j tlce was announced with the name*
|: of,their commanding generals, by the

j War Department to-day, as follows:
COMBAT DIVISIONS

; i 1 Regulars, Nouart and St. Dizier,
I Brigadier General Frank Parker.
' 2 Regulars, Fosse and St. Dizier.

; Major General John A. Lejeune.

| 3 Regulars, Tannois and St. Dizier,
| Brigadier General Preston Brown.
| 4 Regulars, Lucey and St. Dizier,
I Major General Mark L. Hersey.

j 5. Regulars, Cunel and St. Dizier,
j Major General Hanson E. Ely.

I 6 Regulars, Stonne and St. Dizier,

[Continued on Page [3.]

Court Asked to Stop
Proceedings in Divorce

j The court wus asked to-day to
. sign an order discontinuing the di-
vorce action brought by Mrs. Annie
1. Slieesley against Byron Shecsley.
counsel for '.lie woman, stating tjiut
the couple having adjusted their
matrimonial difficulties are now livw
ing togeth'er again in their home
along the Jonestown road.
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ALLIES SHOW NO
WARMTH FOR HUN

IN TRUCE PARLEY
German Narrator Says En-

voys Were Driven Through

War-Torn St. Quentin

SOLDIERS SURROUNDED

Eocli Plain, Stern Man With
Traditional French Chiv-

alry Missing

OBLIGED TO SIGN PAPER j
No Smile of Triumph, Only j

Hatred, on Reading of 1
Abdication

HIIISUTIIUIII.NOV, 27. ?The armis- 1
th'e conferences between the Ger-
man delegates nnil Marshal Koch,

Mini his associates early this month !
were carried out In the most busi- j
nessllke manner possible and appar- !

ently without notable incidents, ac- i
cording to an uecount of the con- |
ference given the Berlin Yossische !
Xeltung by a member of the Ger- j
man party.

Drive liitcntloiuillyProlonged
After the' French met the Ger-

man commissioners they were driven
for ten hours in automobiles to an
appointed rendezvous. "It seems to
me," says the narrator, "that the
drive was intentionally prolonged
in order to carry us through the de-
vastated provinces and prepare us
for the hardest conditions which
hatred and revenge might demand.
One of the Frenchmen pointed to a
heap of ruins, saying 'behold St.
tjuentln!' "

"We entered a train, with blinds j
drawn, in the evening, and awoke I
in the morning in the midst of the
Forest of Complegne, surrounded by i
soldiers.

"There were two trains, one oc- I
cupied by Marshal Koch and his
staff and the other by the Germans, j
In these we lived, worked and nego- !
tiated for three days. We had

.everything in abundance. There was'
nothing to find fault with. The great
enmity and hatred that apparently
prevailed against us were shown,
however, In tlie negotiations and in
th terms Imposed.

Attitude of Allies Cold
The narrator remarks that the

French officers and Vice Admiral
Wemyess, British representatives,
maintained a eold attitude, never
tempered by a friendly word.

"Marshal Foeh, whom wo only
saw twice, at the beginning and at
the end of the conference, is a stern,
plain man. J le did not speak a single
word to us in the tone which for-
merly distinguished the chivalrous '
French nation. ? * *

"It is not true that Foeh told us i
there could not be any question of j
negotiations, only i.ie imposition of
conditions, and whutever coldness he
displayed was never ill-tempered or
rough. \u2666 ? *

Nothing to Negotiate
"lteally, there was nothing to

negotiate. We pointed out the tech-
nical impossibility of some condi-
tions * * ? Finally we were ,
obliged to sign."

During tho discussion tlie French |
handed the Germans the Paris news- I
papers announcing the abdication ofj
Emperor William.

"We observed no smile of tri- !
uiuph on their faces," adds the writ- :
er, "but could discern their hatred." j

Wilson Plans to Guide
Ship of State by Wire

From Vessel and Paris
By Associated Press

Washington, Nov. 27.?N0 weight
is attached by President Wilson to
the argument of critics of his plans
for attending the peace conference
l hat upon crossing the sea he loses
the right to perform executive duties
and must allow them to devolveupon the Vice-President.

It was said officially to-day that
the President will administer the
duties of his office as completely
aboard ship and from Paris as
though he were in the United States.
He holds there are no constitutional
difficulties and wireless and cablecommunication solves the physical
problem.

Advertising to Play Big
Part in Reconstruction
Days Coming With Peace

"Advertising as a Factor in theDevelopment of Harrisburg," will he '
itie subject of discussions by twoprominent Harrisburg citizens at an
important meeting of the Advertis-ing Club of Harrisburg Friday eve- :
ning at 7.45 o'clock in the Senate icaucus room in the left \Ving N of the ,Capitol,

Club members will speak, and a 1discussion of the problems and pros- 1
pects of advertising during the re- i
construction period will take place.
In view of this importance of the i

. subjects, it is thought that every <
member of the club will make a spe- \
rial effort to be at the meeting. ,

?<

|theweathei?.| iPer llnrrlMhurgand vlclnltyiKnlr 1continued cool to- n | K *t, with
lowest temperature about free*-lng| Thur*dn> fair nnd wanner.For toaster* Pennsylvanlai Fnlr 'to-night, Thursday fnl, 1
wnrmcri gentle to moderate 1shifting winds, becoming south i* Mlver

The .Susquehanna river nnd nil Its 'branches will continue to fnll *
slowly, A stage or nbont AT rfeet Is Indicated for Harrisburg fThuraduy morning. I

1
- * ?.


